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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. Do you know how to get in (    ) with Harriet? 

(A)   connect (B)   reach (C)   touch (D)   involve 

 

2. I listened to Beethoven’s first three symphonies yesterday, and I will listen 

to all (    ) today. 

(A)   another (B)   other (C)   the other (D)   the others 

 

3. Last week Satoml bought (    ) for Valentine’s Day. 

(A)   her boyfriend a present (B)   a present her boyfriend 

(C)   to her boyfriend a present (D)   a present to her boyfriend 

 

4. If I had known about the good news earlier, I (    ) to congratulate you. 

(A)   would call (B)   must have called 

(C)   would have called (D)   should call 

 

5. Our teacher reminded (    ) money for the school trip next week. 

(A)   we ought to bring (B)   that we bring 

(C)   our bringing (D)   us to bring 

 

6. When I was a boy scout, I learned how to start a fire without (    ) a 

match or a lighter. 

(A)   use (B)   used (C)   using (D)   to use 

 

7. Susan (    ) John that they should not act in haste. 

(A)   convince (B)   convinced 

(C)   was convinced (D)   convincing 

 

8. Could you please finish the job (    ) next month? 

(A)   until (B)   in (C)   before (D)   at 

 

9. Never (    ) to New York myself, I cannot give you recommendations on 

good hotels there. 

(A)   visited (B)   had visited 

(C)   have been (D)   having been 

 

10. Could you put on some more relaxing music? I’m not (    ) the mood for 

loud music right now. 

(A)   at (B)   in (C)   of (D)   for 

 

11. (    ) short, Ken needs to work harder if he wants to keep his job. 

(A)   On (B)   At (C)   For (D)   In 

 

12. We need to leave now. (    ), we may miss the train. 



(A)   Whether or not (B)   Otherwise 

(C)   Unless (D)   Instead 

 

13. I finally got Harry to (    ) his plans for the new experiments. 

(A)   reveal (B)   instruct (C)   teach (D)   remark 

 

14. Could you (    ) up the word in the dictionary for me, please? 

(A)   look (B)   find (C)   show (D)   examine 

 

15. The program is easy to (    ), even for people who have little experience 

with computers. 

(A)   drive (B)   train (C)   operate (D)   inform 

 

16. Natalie couldn’t (    ) Brad after he lied to her. 

(A)   trust (B)   depend (C)   rely (D)   confide 

 

17. The park ranger warned the teenagers that they would be swimming at their 

own (    ) because the river was fast and deep. 

(A)   safety (B)   fault (C)   danger (D)   risk 

 

18. You don’t need an invitation. (    ) can go to the party. 

(A)   Someone (B)   Another one 

(C)   Anyone (D)   Each one 

 

19. I’m sorry you didn’t get the job. Maybe next time things will work (    ) 

better. 

(A)   in (B)   on (C)   out (D)   up 

 

20. Christopher is smoking again. I thought he had given it (    ). 

(A)   away (B)   in (C)   up (D)   over 

 


